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12th   – Chamber Closes (re-opens 6th January 
2015) 
 
16th – Day of Reconciliation 
 
25th – Christmas Day 
 
26th – Day of Goodwill 
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FNB and the Italian-South African Chamber of Trade and Industries celebrated the 15th edition 
of the FNB Business Excellence Awards on Thursday, 20th November at the Wanderer’s Club in 
Illovo. The main purpose of the awards is to recognise the contribution of the Italian-South 
African business community to the economic growth of South Africa. FNB and the Chamber 
invited a number of worthy businessmen to be awarded for their business and commercial 
achievements during the year of 2014.  
The winners of the 2014 edition of the FNB Business Excellence Awards are: 
•Business Person of the Year :  awarded to Mr. Paolo Cavalieri of Hollard  
•Business Enterprise of the Year: awarded to IVECO  
•Lifetime Recognition Award:  awarded to Mr. Carmine Angelucci  
•Honorary Chairperson’s Award: won by Mr Costantino Buccimazza of BPP Consutruction 
and presented by Paolo Bonissone on behalf of H.E Vincenzo Schioppa, Ambassador of Italy to 
South Africa.  
 
 
FNB e la Camera di Commercio Italo - Sudafricana di Johannesburg hanno celebrato la 
quindicesima edizione degli FNB Business Excellence Awards. L’evento si è svolto Giovedi 20 
Novembre al The Wanderer’s Club di Illovo alla presenza di 350 invitati. 
Fondamentale ragione per riunirsi e’ stato il desiderio di riconoscere e premiare il contributo 
della comunità imprenditoriale italo – sudafricana alla crescita economica del Sudafrica. 
Secondo tradizione, FNB e la Camera hanno invitato una rosa di imprenditori e imprese legate 
all’Italia tramite vincoli commerciali e familiari a prendere parte in una animata competizione 
ed essere giudicati in base ai successi ottenuti nel corso del 2014.  
I vincitori dell’edizione 2014 sono: 
•Business Person of the Year :  è andato a Mr. Paolo Cavalieri della società Hollard 
• Business Enterprise of the Year: assegnato a  IVECO  
• Lifetime Recognition Award : assegnato a Mr. Carmine Angelucci 
• Honorary Chairperson's Award: vinto da Mr. Costantino Buccimazza della BPP Construction 
e consegnato  da Paolo Bonnissone in rappresentanza di H.E. Vincenzo Schioppa, 
Ambasciatore dell` Italia in Sud Africa. 
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Lifetime Achievement Award :  

Mr Carmine Angelucci 

Business Person of The 
Year:Mr Paolo Cavalieri of 

Hollard 

Honorary Chairperson’s 
Award:  

Costantino Buccimazza 

 

Business Enterprise of the Year:  

Iveco (represented by Mario Gasparri) 

All the winners of the night with the 
Consul general of Italy in SA and the  

Consul General of SA in Italy   

To see the rest of the photos from the award ceremony visit our Facebook page  
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 As every year a charity raffle was organized by the Italian South African Chamber of Trade 
and Industries to raise money for “Little Eden” and “Casa Serena”. The winners of the raffle 
were announced during the evening of the Business Excellence Awards.  
 
The winners are:  
 
-                    First prize: an Italtile voucher to the value of R50 000, won by Mr Giulio Mulas, 
ticket 389  Kindly donated to Casa Serena 
- Second prize: a SMEG cooker to the value of R22 500, won by Mr Anthony  
Giuricich ticket 838 
- Third prize: a wheel of Grana Padano sponsored by Cremalat, to the value of 
R12 000, won by Mr Gerardo Di Maio , with the ticket N 305 
- Fourth prize: a voucher to the value of R11 000 donated by PrimaBella, won by 
Lauren Jeffrey  ticket number 573  
- Fifth prize: 2 annual memberships at Body Action Performance Gym to the value 
of R10 000, won by Mr Omar Scarabello, ticket 171  
 
 
3906 or info@italcham.co.za 
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Thanks to the partnership between the Italian - South African Chamber of Trade and 
Industries and Montgomery Specialised Exhibitions, the “Marchio Ospitalita` Italiana 
Awards” were able to be hosted at the IFEA international food and drink exhibition on the 6th 
of November 2014.  
 
The exhibition was held at the Sandton Convention Centre from the 5th to the 7th 
November and the Marchio Ospitalita Italiana Awards were held in the afternoon of the 
second day of the three day fair. Present at the award ceremony were the Consul of Italy in 
South Africa Gabriele Di Muzio, Vice President of the Italian Chamber of Commerce, 
Sergio Galli and the director of the Italian Trade Comission, Giulo Mulas.  
  
“Marchio Ospitalita` Italiana” was born in 2009 for the safeguarding of Italian quality 
standards from "Italian sounding" restaurants, which the MOI successfully does by 
promoting the use of IGP/DOP products which further guarantees and defends the Made in 
Italy brand from Italian mimics. To date, the MOI project has certified 1650 restaurants with 
“Marchio Ospitalita` Italiana” in 53 countries in the world, selected on over 2900 applications. 
In order to award the certificate, restaurants need to fulfill 10 criteria on which MOI bases it's 
excellence : identity and individuality, welcome, mise en place, cookery, menu, culinary 
proposal, wine list, extra virgin  olive oil, experience and expertise and DOP and IGP 
products.  
 
Out of the 27 restaurants present, 23 received their re-certifications and 4 restaurants were 
introduced into the Marchio Ospitalita Italiana family in South Africa. The restaurants are 
spread all over South Africa and are a sure choice to try out during this festive season.  
 
 
For more information regarding the Marchio Ospitalita Italiana email moi@italcham.co.za 
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- Alfie’s, Pretoria 

- Amarcord Osteria, Johannesburg 

- Luce Ristorante, Johannesburg 

- Bottega, Parkhurst 

- Café del Sol, Johannesburg 

- Casa Toscana, Durban 

- Campo di Mare, Maputo (2014) 

- Da Graziella, Johannesburg 

- Enrico Restaurant, Plettenberg Bay 

(2014) 

- Er Buco, Johannesburg 

- Fabio’s, Cape Town 

- Fumo, Pretoria 

 

  

- Il Cappero, Cape Town 

- Il Leone Mastrantonio,Cape Town 

- Il Tartufo, Johannesburg 

- Illovo Mastrantonio, Johannesburg 

- La Cucina @ Cremalat, Johannesburg 

- La Locanda, George 

- La Scala Mastrantonio, Johannesburg 

- Luca’s, Johannesburg 

- Pomodoro, Johannesburg 

- Pronto Italian Restaurant, Johannesburg (2014) 

- Stelle, Johannesburg 

- Tortellino d’Oro, Johannesburg 

- Vera Vita, Johannesburg 

-Villa San Giovanni, Pretoria 

-Gema, Johannesburg (2014) 

 

 
To see all of the photos from the award ceremony visit our Facebook page  
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An Entertainment Book membership is the perfect way to give back and have fun while 
doing it. An Entertainment membership provides subscribers with discounts and 
specials to the finest restaurants, arts, attractions, travel and much more, while giving 
over R60,000 value for just R300! In addition, the Entertainment book is a big supporter 
of Little Eden which is a charity that the chamber strives to support in any way that it 
can. 20% of the purchase price of the entertainment book (R300) is donated to support 
fundraising efforts.  
 
 
With the amazing deals and discounts that an Entertainment membership offers, it 
makes for the perfect holiday gift. The team at Entertainment also include wrapping 
and delivery at no extra charge. To support this innovative initiative visit The 
Entertainment Book website and find out more about the special deals and offers that 
membership provides.  
 
 
 
 
For more information regarding the Entertainment book, contact Janique Ferreira, 
jferreira@entertainmentbook.co.za   
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This edition of the newsletter marks the last of the year but certainly depicts the triumphs 
that the Chamber has had during this year. The success of the Salerno mission, the 
introduction of 4 new quality restaurants into the Marchio Ospitalita Italiana, the huge 
success of the FNB Business Excellence Awards and many other countless achievements 
have made this year one for the books. A big thank you must be given to our loyal 
members and supporters who are able to make the Chamber the success that it is and 
with their continued support will assist us to reach further heights.  
 
We cannot say thank you without thanking and recognising the members of our board 
who dedicate their time and energy to assure that everything at Italcham runs smoothly 
and that we continue to deliver the results that we have over the past 30 years.  
 
We trust that we will continue to be supported by all those who have supported us 
throughout the year in the years to come, we also promise to give our utmost best in 
providing quality services, networking opportunities and events to all of our members 
and supporters.  
 
 
We wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year!  
 
 
 
 
For further information about the chamber and it’s activities in 2015, email 
info@italcham.co.za or call 011 615 3906 
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A Thanks to our 
Patrons and 
Supporters 
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